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OUR CONTEMPORARY
CONTRIBUTION
K. R. BOWES

MONTHS AGO representatives of
the Australian churches met together in
their annual conference. Presumably, one
of the reasons why several of us were present was to make a contribution from the
heritage of Churches of Christ.
We listened to a world authority on
biology. He presented a frightening report
concerning the increasing possibilities of
control by scientists over the creation of life
and he renewed the appeal by a number of
scientists for help from the church in working through the moral issues involved .
We are confronted vividly by the spectres
of racism , of poverty and of war. We
couldn 't escape the realization that during
the decade of the seventies one of the key
issues which the church faces is developSEVERAL

ment-human and economic development.
We were made aware of the mammoth
task yet confronting the church in her missionary outreach . After twenty centuries of
outreach, still the majority of the peoples
of this planet have not responded to the
gospel.
And the obvious question arose: what is
the contribution of Churches of Christ in
the contemporary scene?
The perspective from which we answer
such a question is very important-and that
setting draws attention to three basic points.
( 1) The contemporary scene is much
wider than the church scene. It encompasses
the whole world of men , the world for
whom Christ died . As we consider "our
contribution ," we dare not turn aside sud-

KEITH BOWES is on th e facult y of the College of th e Bible in .Melbourn e, Australia, and he serves
as a memb er of the Executiv e Committ ee of the World Conv ention of Chur ches of Chri st, whi ch held
its eighth assembly in Adelaid e, Australia , in Octob er 1970. Th e WCCC seeks to crea te opportuniti es
for fellowship and stud y amon g members of the Disciples of Chri st, Chri stian Chur ch , and Chur ches
of Chri st. Thi s paper was present ed by Dr. Bowes at the Adelaide assembly. He ha s given permission
for its public ation in MISSION with the und erstandin g that, though all may not agree with all th e
point s in the paper, it repr esents a point of view from within the Restoration Movement-Edw ard
Rockey
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denly from all that we have been confronted with these last few days and begin
to look introspectively at the way the
church carries out her internal affairs.
We cannot be isolated from the shocks
and turmoils of our time, as conflicts between races and nations tear apart the
fabric of our common life, as developed
and developing countries become more
and more alienated from each other, and
ideologies and crusades clash in deadly
struggle for survival (Uppsala Report,
Section 1).
It is in the agonizing arena of contemporary
life where we are summoned by God to
work.
(2) Much of our contribution will lie in
those aspects of Christian faith and life
which we share with other believers. The
words of Christ: "as the Father has sent
me, so send I you" gives us our agenda for
action. Confronted by a hungry man, our
contribution is to feed him; by a lonely
child, to offer genuine love; by a dispirited
woman, to share hope; by a person living
in contradiction to the way he was created ,
our contribution is to point him to the God
who in Christ makes all things new. Some
of the early pioneers of Churches of Christ
delighted in calling themselves "Christians
only." To be Christian, to be people formed
and fashioned by Christ , that before all else
is what we are called to be.
(3) There is a unique contribution which
Churches of Christ have to offer and which
other churches expect us to make-for
the
sake of the universal church and for the
sake of the world. To state this is not to
make Pharisaic claims for importance. It is
true that, generally speaking, we are a small
group of people, and that compared with
other churches quantitatively our contribution has been relatively small. It is also true
that we have not always lived up to the
vision that brought our Movement into being. But in being realistic, we need to avoid
that false humility which prevents the exercise of responsibility in sharing those in-
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sights which God has granted us. A person
or group does not have to be perfect before
God can use them.
What, then, is our specific contribution
to the contemporary scene?

unity

through

restoration

Surely we must begin where our pioneers
began-not merely in protesting vigorously
against sectarianism and division, but in
contributing a positive plan for expressing
visibly the unity which God has given as a
gift.
Proposition 1 of Thomas Campbell's
Declaration and Address affirmed "that the
Church of Christ upon earth is essentially,
intentionally and constitutionally one." The
author of that historic document then went
on to assert that all Christians should recognize each other as such, and should manifest love as brothers, for all are equally
children of the same family and Father ,
temples of the same Spirit, members of the
same Spirit, members of the same body and
objects of the same love. "Whom God hath
thus joined together no man should dare
put asunder."
In this stress there was little difference
between the American and British scenes.
The tenaciously held convictions of the
Movement in England have been summarized by James Gray in these three points:
1. The purpose of God in Christ was to
save the world-hence the imperative
of evangelism.
2. The divisions of Christendom were
the gravest of all hindrances to the
effective evangelization of the world
-hence
the imperative of Christian
union.
3. The divisions of Christendom could
only be healed by a return to the
simple essentials of New Testament
Christianity-hence
the plea for the
restoration of these essentials.
To these three aspects , and the necessity to
keep them in balance, we shall return later.
MISSION
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But running through all the diversity which
is apparent in our own churches , there is
at least this common thread-the
plea for
unity according to the mind and spirit of
Christ as expressed in the New Testament.
This plea was developed because of the
clear word of the New Testament itself.
• Have a common care for unity (Ephesians 4:2).
• Anyone who destroys God's temple
will himself be destroyed by God, because the temple of God is holy; that
temple you are (1 Corinthians 3: 17).
• May they all be one as Thou, Father,
art in me, and I in Thee, so also may
they be in us, that the world may believe that Thou didst send me (John
17:21).
In our best moments we have seen that
Christian unity is not an optional extra that
a few people may get excited about. It is
an integral part of the gospel of reconciliation. Faithfulness to the gospel, obedience
to Christ, requires that we be "a Christian
unity people." Is this still a contribution in
an era that sees schemes of Christian union
in every continent in the world?
I believe we must answer-Yes,
it is.
While we must be most grateful to God for
the evident moving of his Spirit in the
growing co-operation between Christians,
there is still much to be done.

. . . at the local level
With rare exceptions, the desire to express
in appropriate ways the unity of God's people has not permeated the local churches.
The dictum of G. K. Chesterton certainly
applies: "Nothing is real unless it is local."
Top-level discussions are needed, but Christian unity fundamentally lies not on the
MAY,
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establishment of ecclesiastical machinery,
not even in the publication of agreed doctrine, but in the willingness to accept one
another as people whom God has called to
serve in his name-and then to get on with
that ministry together. It is fair to say that
members of our churches have made a valuable contribution to co-operative work at
local, regional and national levels. But it is
equally fair to say that we have only dimly
seen the extent to which we ought to be
committing ourselves to joint action for
mission, education and service. If every
member of a movement that was born with
a plea for Christian unity took this seriously
at the local level, our contribution would
be invaluable, even if no formal corporate
union took place.
The tragedy is that many of our own
members show little evidence of a concern
for unity; indeed, some actively call for a
policy of separation.
This ought not cause us to withdraw our
contribution. Instead , we should discuss together as a brotherhood the biblical approach to unity, and at the same time
co-operate as far as possible with other
Christians at every level.

. . . one basic authority
Christian unity is not desired for its own
sake, but because it is part of the New
Testament picture of the church. Listen
again to the Declaration and Address: for
unity to be expressed "nothing ought to be
inculcated upon Christians as articles of
faith , nor required of them in terms of
communion, but what is expressly taught
and injoined upon them in the Word of
God" (Proposition 3).
Is this still relevant? Let a person who
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is not a member of Churches of Christ answer that question for us-I refer to one
of the great church historians of this century, Roland Bainton . In an article on
"Alexander Campbell and Church Unity"
he gave a critical assessment of Campbell's
proposals, and then concluded:
His (Campbell's) pre-suppositions were
sound. Christian unity will not be Christian unless grounded on a common basis
of fundamental affirmations, and these
must be derived from New Testament
Christianity .
In Christian Union discussions , it is not
enough to say that because God has worked
through the traditions of the various
churches we must make sure that nothing
valuable from those traditions is lost. There
is something much more vital at stake.
What does it mean to be the church? The
nature of the church should be determined
neither by us nor by our traditions , but
only by that living word of God who is
Lord of the church and whose teaching and
mind is expressed in the New Testament .
It is my conviction that we are called to
express that mind dynamically and creatively in this day and age, rather than seek
to follow some static blue-print, but it is
the New Testament which is the one basic
authority . Is that not what we mean when
we speak of "restoring the New Testament
Church?"
The claim often has been made that every
denomination looks to the Scriptures as both
source and authority for their faith . There
seems no valid reason to doubt this claimbut perhaps with our heritage of placing
tradition in a clearly subordinate position
to the scriptures , Churches of Christ are
able the more strongly to press the point.
Herein , I believe, lies one of the major
contributions we are able to make.
But let us recognize that the tradition we
have built up equally must be placed under
the judgment of scripture. Who among us
would dare to assert that everything we believe and practice is fully in accord with the
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spirit of the New Testament , and that nothing important has been omitted?
What is required is that all Christians
search together for the mind and spirit of
Christ as revealed in the New Testament,
placing everything under the lordship of
Christ.

. . . a dynamic

bond

Christian unity is not a static framework,
but rather it is a dynamic bond which arises
out of joint obedience to Christ. Christian
unity will be expressed not when we have
arrived at an agreed scheme for union but
when our first concern is to be the true
church in the midst of our society. Obedience, evangelism , service . . . that's the
context in which unity may be manifest .
The ringing cry which comes from our Lord
himself is "that the world may believe."
Is this stress something which Churches
of Christ can contribute? I'm not certain
that we can claim that. The idea was there
at our beginning , as acquaintance with the
lives of Barton Warren Stone and the
Campbells will show. But too frequently in
our history we have allowed evangelism ,
service, holiness and unity to be separated.
Maybe all that we can do is to point to the
fact that these aspects were kept together
in the New Testament. And we must commit ourselves, with other Christians , to rediscover what that means.
A number of years ago one of our senior
men in Australia remarked that if Christians are going to cleave to each other they
must first walk a good deal together. Right!
But it must not be merely that kind of
walking hand in hand , with each telling the
other how marvelous he is! It must be that
kind of walking which takes both together
right into the tangle and pain of human
life, there to offer healing, love and truth .
We do not claim that these emphases on
Christian unity , through acceptance of the
authority of the New Testament , for the
sake of the world, are unique in the ChrisMISSION

tian world. But there is a distinctiveness in
the way in which thes e emphases are made
which requires us to offer our contribution
clearly and intelligently. And the only way
to do that is not to talk to ourselves only,
but to become involved in discussion and
action with those whom Thomas Campbell
called "the dear brethren of all denominations."
THERE
ARE
OTHER
AREAS
in which
Churches of Christ can make a contribution. Most of these have been discussed
earlier, so at this point they need only brief
mention.

ministry
( 1) Much has been written in the last decade concerning "God's frozen people," that
is, concerning the untapped potential of the
laity in the church. Ministry belongs to the
whole people of God and not just to a few
specially selected and trained-that
is the
authentic biblical note which is being
sounded.
Churches of Christ have a century and a
half of experience of "the mutual ministry"
to offer. Certainly there have been weaknesses which we must admit , such as equating the mutual ministry too much with
leadership in worship rather than seeing it
as ministry in life to each other and society.
Let those weaknesses not blind us to the
fact that many a church is looking for a
practical lead in the ways to assist the
whole people of God to share in their Godgiven ministry.
(2) Lesslie Newbigin recently has written:
I am more and more impressed by the
fact that the language which the New
Testament uses about the church presupposes a multiplicity of small groups
in which all the members can have a
personal knowledge of and care for one
another . . . I am sure that we need
MAY,
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structures which are far more flexible,
which work through much smaller groups,
and which allow for a great deal of freedom and initiative.
While there are differences amongst us in
the manner in which our congregations are
structured , within our understanding of the
ministry of the church , there is an inbuilt
flexibility. This needs not only to be preserved but to be shared. It is particularly
applicable in the contemporary scene.
( 3) The participation by selected lay
persons in the conduct of public worship is
another value which deserves mention. Most
of us have found our worship and lives enriched when this has been done with care
and dignity. We should include this point ,
though , for a more basic reason-it
arises
out of the New Testament's stress on using
the various gifts which God through his
Spirit has given to his people.
These aspects of ministry are to some
degree intangible , hard to pinpoint . In
life the intangible things frequently are the
most valuable-like
the contribution of
your closest friend: how do you describe
that? Within the Christian family these contributions must be made personally , as each
congregation
convincingly
demonstrates
their values. And when you think of the
congregation in which you worship and
serve, you may see that talk of "our contribution" means raising of standards; it
means a more adequate expression of our
heritage.

Lord's supper
( 1) We join with others like the Anglican
church, in declaring the value of the apostolic practice of weekly communion. The
Christian faith is first and foremost a declaration of what God has done in Jesus Christ.
And that is the central focus of the communion service. People are directed not to
the words of a minister , nor to our expressions of praise , confession and supplication
( important though these are) but to this
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silent yet eloquent statement of the gospel.
In this sacrament God gives himself to his
people anew in a way which we dare not
miss.
(2) In the simplicity of our practice of
celebrating communion we have a form of
worship which is based upon the New
Testament itself. It also offers great possibilities for developing further those emphases in worship which we rightly hear
today-worship which arises out of life, and
directs the worshipper to the service of mankind . What is required is more than repetition of the form of worship handed down
to us by previous generations, but a creative
working within that form. And the result
should be well worth sharing . . . indeed , it
already is.

baptism

.

The term baptism tends to mean different
things to different people, so let's state what
is meant here.
Baptism includes the act of immersion ,
as a symbol of death and resurrection-but
it is much more than that.
Baptism includes a personal confession of
faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lordbut it is more than that.
Baptism is first of all a demonstration of
what God has done. To use the words of
Alexander Campbell , "baptism is a sort of
embodiment of the gospel, a solemn expression of it all in a single act." Baptism is
God's act, it is God's gift.
Baptism also involves that kind of commitment by the person that the future shape
of his life is determined. To be baptized
means to place oneself under the lordship
of Christ in all things, it means to be united
with the one who declared that he was
among us as one who serves, it means to
be involved with Christ in establishing the
kingdom of God.
In any differences we have with other
Christians about certain aspects of baptism ,
we should not talk about baptism in too
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narrow or legalistic terms . And we should
remember that most of the references to
baptism in the New Testament were directed
towards those who had been baptized already. Too often we have seen baptism as
something which has a claim on other people rather than that it makes a claim first
of all on us.
That there are differences between Christians on this issue is obvious. Recent years
have seen a strongly renewed interest in
the question of baptism. To quote Lukas
Vischer in his booklet , Ye Are Bapti zed:
Many churches consider the hitherto
existing practices unsatisfactory .. . There
is a deep concern for a clearer understanding of the real meaning of baptism
and for a truer expression of it in church
life.
And here I find a paradox.
On the one hand , influential scholars
from various churches are stating that "adult
baptism is the norm."
On the other hand , when official discussions between churches are held , much time
is spent in discussing how those who practice believers' baptism should regard infant
baptism plus confirmation. Less time is
spent in discovering what it means for believers' baptism to be regarded as the norm
by those who traditionally have not practiced it.
Is this an area where we have a major
contribution to make but through embarrassment because of past over-emphasis we
are somewhat unwilling to make it?
Very briefly , a few positive suggestions:
( 1) We need to continue to stress that
personal faith is integral to baptism. Any
sacramental act tends to become magical if
personal moral choices are omitted .
(2) We can stress justly that not only is
immersion the mode of baptism clearly
found in the New Testament , but that it
also is the most fitting psychologically to
symbolize the reality of baptism.
(3) The practice of expressing personal
faith at the time of baptism encourages the
MISSION

church to be faithful in her evangelistic
task. Churches of Christ have been characterized by an evangelical zeal, and that is
due, at least in part , to our understanding
of baptism . Such a concern for proclaiming
the gospel is one of those intangibles which
make up our total contribution.
( 4) We should continue to stress that
baptism is not just a matter of indifference.
It is central to the message of the New
Testament and cannot be ignored. I am
bold enough to suggest that many of the
issues which have been raised for us these
last few days could be approached the more
easily if we took the biblical doctrine of
baptism more seriously. Is not baptism into
the one body' the key by which we can

underst and the racial issue? If we took more
seriously the fact that baptism requires
death to everything that alienates us from
God and from each other , and that it requires positive manifestations in life of the
resurrected power of Christ, problems of
interpersonal and international relations
could be seen in a new light.
Of course Churches of Christ have no
monopoly over this kind of understanding
of baptism. But it is contained within "our
witness." It is something we are called upon
to share.
And in the process of sharing-in this
and on other issues discussed earlier-it
could be that God will change us all for
the better.
1H

The Music
Was it the music made me drunk?
I wanted to cry and laugh , see people in distant places, hug my children,
shout hallelujah ,
and cry.
Is it really true, dear friend , that everyone is crying inside?
I wasn't this morning.
At least I didn't think I was. It must have been the music made me
remember , made me homesick , made me lonely, made me want to be alone,
made me want to be in a crowd, made me want to see people I haven't seen
in years, and laugh,
and cry.
Oh, I heard that tune before , years ago, ages ago, distances ago.
My father heard it too. We heard it together, and I knew it made
his soul churn, too, as I played the record again and again until I was
full of it.
A curious thing though-I played it for someone else, and its magic failed
to touch him. It must not be for everyone.
Dad , let's try to find the man who fathered that music. I'll bet he's one of
our brothers.
CLEO
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THE NEW COMMANDMENT
JERRY

R. HOLLEMAN

IN JOHN 13 :34 Christ said, "A new commandment I give to you , that you love one
another as I have loved you .. . this is how
all men shall know that you are my disciples, because you have such love for one
another ."
I was born and reared in the Church of
Christ and I have never heard a sermon
pr eached on the one new commandment
that Christ gave us . Of cours e, we have all
heard of his interpret ation of the old commandments and how, if we commit this sin
in our hearts, it is the same as having committed it physically. However , the fact that
"lusting after a woman" is the same as
"fornication " or "adultery " was a new interpretation of an old comm andment ; it was
still not a new comm andment .
Christ only mention s one new commandment : "Love one another as I have loved
you ."
During my fifty years I have heard many
long and laborious sermons on the interpretations of the thr ee Gre ek word s transl ated
"love ." I have heard love extolled, commend ed and comm anded . But I have never
heard a pre acher explain the "new commandm ent ." In fact , I cannot remember
hearing a preacher make a refer ence to it.
Please und erstand , I have carefully word ed

the preceding statement. I cannot say that
no preacher has ever spoken to the point
of the "new comm andment," nor that one
has so spoken in my presence. I cannot remember ever having heard a preacher explain the difference in the new comm and ,
" . . . as I have loved you . . . " and the
old commandment , " . . . as thyself . . . "
There is ·nothing new about the commandment to "love." This tran scends the
whole of the Word of God . Ther e is nothing
new about "broth erly love." This is the
normal interpr etation of "love thy neighbor
as thyself ."

What is so new?
So, what is so new about "love one anoth er
as I have loved you? "
Since I was a child I have felt that
"broth erly love," somehow, fell short of
Christ' s message . I did not und erstand just
how, and yet, "broth erly love" just didn 't
seem to measure up to my concept of the
perfection of Chri st's challenge.
I have no broth ers. I have had four sisters. Yet I have had friends that were as
broth ers to me. I know how I felt toward
them. My father had five broth ers and I
have some feeling as to how they felt toward

JE RRY R. HOLLEM AN is a lab or relations consult ant and serves as a Special Lectur er at Tr inity University, San Ant onio, Texas. He wa s formerly Assistan t Secretary of Labor und er th e Kenn edy-John son
admini stration .
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one another. When I add all of this up, it
somehow falls short of the challenge of
Christ.
I have known brothers who didn't speak
to one another for years. I have known
brothers who deliberately and with malice
did harm to each other. I have known
brothers who felt nothing for each other.
They were as strangers.
Could this possibly be the full measure
of love that Christ demanded? As I said
before , since I was a child I have felt that
somehow this "brotherly love" just didn 't
meet Christ's challenge.
A few years ago my wife and I were
driving to Dallas, and as we often do, she
was reading aloud to me as I drove. She
was reading a commentary in a lesson
course by Ralph Sweet. Suddenly, I stopped
her and said, "Read that again." I had her
read it a third and a fourth time. Ralph
Sweet was making reference to the "new
commandment," and while he came close
to the answer, he never quite hit it directly.
But as my wife read and re-read his words,
· the answer that I had sought since childhood came through-loud and clear. I am
generally a calm man , but I became so excited and agitated I could hardly wait to
tell of my experience.
I am one of those who happens to believe that God's Spirit works directly through
us. I believe he reveals to the open mind
truths that the closed mind cannot accept.
But suddenly all of the weaknesses of
"brotherly love" disappeared. They were
answered. For the "new commandment"
has nothing to do with "brotherly love ;" it
commands that Christ's disciples have
"fatherly love" toward one another. The
difference is enormous.

. . . fatherly

love

Christ said, "Love one another as I have
loved you." As the incarnate Word he did
not love us as "brothers," he loved us as
his "children"-his
sons and daughters.
MAY,
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And he commanded us to love one another
as "fathers ," or with "parental love." This
revelation swept aside all the questions and
doubts about "brotherly love." In a given
situation I might feel very hard toward my
brother , but I would feel and act entirely
differently toward my child.
In the parable of the prodigal son, the
"brotherly love" that was demonstrated left
much to be desired , but the "fatherly love"
understood all and forgave all. His son had
virtually rejected him as a father; he had
left his father's home; he had turned against
all of his father's teachings ; he had embarrassed and shamed his father; and yet the
prodigal son never ceased to be his son.
As I said before , I had no brothers . I can
add that I have had no sons. I have three
daughters . I have often said to them , "You
can get a new house ; you can get a new
husband; you can even get new children;
but you can never get a new father. I am
it. You are stuck with me. I am yours and
you are mine . Nothing in the world can
change that ."
My child may abuse me. He is still my
child. My child may embarrass me, despitefully use me, or turn from me and run
away. He is still my child. He may do things
that I consider unwise or even evil. He may
harm and even destroy my reput ation and
standing among my peers. He may deliberately and with malice do harm to me-but
he is still my child .
I will forgive him. I will explain his actions to my friends and neighbors and make
excuses for him. I will recognize his weaknesses, but I cannot condemn my child.
I believe that this represents the perfect
relationship between God and one of his
children. God is my father. I am his child .
I can get a new house; I can get a new
wife; I can get new children ; but I cannot
get a new father. He is it. Nothing can separate me from that "father-son" relationship. Oh , I can turn my back upon him for
a while as did the prodigal son-but that
does not stop him from being my father.
[331)
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Paul stated it this way in Romans 8: 38:
For I am sure that neither death nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities , nor things
present, nor things to come, nor powers,
nor height , nor depth , nor anything else
in all creation will be able to separate us
from the Love of God in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
This is perfect fatherly love .
Christ commanded, "Love one another
as I have loved you." This is not "brotherly
love ," it is "fatherly love!"
When I see my fellow disciple doing some
dastardly deed, as a "brother' I might go
and tell my ten best briends. But as a
father, never.
As a brother , how would I react if you
did something to deliberately harm me? As
brothers often do, I might clobber you. But
if I look upon you as my cJ,ild, my son,
my attitude would be entirely different. I
would excuse, exp lain and defend. You
might break my heart, as sons often do, but
if you are my son, nothing can separate
you from my love. Neither death nor life,
nor ange ls, nor principalities, etc. I recognize that such perfect love may be beyond
our human reach, but like any perfection,
it should be our goal.

a higher standard
Consider for a moment what the Body of
Christ would be like if we each loved one
another with fatherly love; as though you
were my son or my daughter. Think for a
moment how all the friction, envy, strife,
backbiting and competition would disappear. Imagine a congregation with none of
this. Imagine a congregation where every

NEXT
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member looked upon every other member
as his "so n" or "daughter " and treated them
accordingly.
Christ said, "This is how all men shall
know that you are my disciples , because
you have such love for one another."
You can go out into the world and find
many instances of "brot herly love," such as
the Optimist Club or the Masonic Order,
etc . Brotherly love is not uncommon.
But Christ set a higher standard for us
who are his disciples: "Love one another
as I have loved you." Fatherly love!
Think about it. This new and revolutionary commandment just might transform us
into the "Body of Christ." We might even
be able to stop wearing "badges " announc ing that "I am a member of the Church of
C hrist." We might find it unnecessary to announce to all we encounter that "I am a
Christian."
There is a remote possibility that Christ
could have been right when he said that the
world will "k now that you are my disciples"
when you love one another as I have loved
you.
The sta nd ard Christ set for us was not
that we be like men (brothers); he set us a
higher standard that we be like him (a
father).
I have never been a brother. I had none.
But I have been a father. I know how that
should be done even though I do not always
do it properly. Let us consider the transformation that would take over the church
if we accepted Christ's higher standard of
fatherly love one for another.
Think about it. Don't knock it until you
have tried it. Christ just might be right. It
just might work , my son.
ru

IN

Alice Boyd looks at TODAY'SCHILDREN.Calvin Downs discusses
COMMUNICATION
IN THE CHRISTIANASSEMBLY.And Forrest H.
Wells continues the discussion of the Holy Spirit in A STRONG
DELUSION.
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Spirituality
EDWARD FUDGE

of Christian baptism has long been a problem for Scripture
exegetes and practitioners of hermeneutics,
from a ·historical standpoint there is today
a certain measure of basic agreement. A
number of efforts are being made-in
all
seriousness and across the board-to
find
even more common ground. These efforts
may be most apparent among advocates of
what is termed "believer 's baptism, " where
they have led to some rather significant
conferences on the subject.
If Scripture has definite meaning , and if
any science of interpretation can be exact,
then concurrence of understanding is a
logical result of study and is to be expected.
Evangelicals believe that Scripture is verbally inspired, and does therefore have definite a,nd authoritative meaning ( 1 Corinthians 2: 12, I 3) . They believe as well that
it is capable of being understood by those
who are minded to accept divine wisdom
( 1 Corinthians 2 : 14, 15). The following
remarks grow out of a deep concern for
biblical truth , as well as an urgent conviction that those who profess to know Christ
ought to be unified on such a fundamental
THE SUBJECT

WHILE

subject as baptism. If the presuppositions
expressed in the beginning of this paragraph
are true , this unified witness is not only desirable but possible.

a charge and an alternative

. . .

It is not at all uncommon today for evangelicals to pass lightly over certain New
Testament passages which deal with the
meaning of baptism . This frequently happens in what appears to be a commendable
emphasis on the spiritual and divine action
in the new birth, but which results (for
better or worse) in at least an inferred minimizing of the external physical response
growing out of faith on man's part. Sometimes the impression is given that one must
guard God's work in the matter by downgrading the need for man's activity at all.
This assumption, I propose , is unscriptural ,
needless and conducive to positive harm.
There is widespread agreement already 1
that immersion in water was the general (if
not exclusive) practice of the apostolic
church, and that this rite was administered
to penitent believers following their confes-

EDWARD FUDGE is preac her to th e Chur ch of Chri st in Kirkwood, Missouri . A gradu ate of Florida
College and Abilene Chri stian College, Mr. Fud ge has publi shed articl es in the Christian Standard ,
Firm Foundation , Gospel Guardian and oth er religious journ als.
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sion of faith in Jesus as Messiah and prior
to their admission into the fellowship of
the church. Particularly in the book of
Acts, baptism is integrally related to the
apostolic kerygma: it is the visible response
toward God by the man who believes what
is preached concerning Jesus Christ (see
Acts 2:38 , 42; 8:12, 13, 36-38; 16:32 , 33;
18:1; 22:16). Whatever one may make of
it today , this was the ordinary situation in
the preaching of the apostles-to
both
Jewish and Gentile audiences.
A number of striking parallels may be
noted between the content of the apostolic
preaching ( viz. the death , burial and resurrection of Christ) and the response this
preaching elicited from the believer ( viz. a
symbolic "burial" in and "resurrection"
from the water of baptism). The events of
the kerygma visibly manifested God's grace
(Hebrews 2: 9); the faith-response of baptism visibly manifested man 's acceptance of
and trust in God 's acts ( Colossians 2: 12).
Christ 's death demonstrated God's grace
and made it effectual for the salvation of all
mankind; baptism validated the individual's
faith and made it useful for his own salvation by that grace (Acts 22: 16). Crucifixion, per se, or even a "raising" (for
example, Lazarus , Jairus' daughter) serves
no atoning purpose apart from God 's grace
seen in the death of his sinless but sinbearing Christ; mere immersion in water is
of no value apart from the subject's faith
and his appeal to God for a clear conscience
in the name of the resurrected Lord ( 1
Peter 3: 21, 22). All this, not because it is
self-essential, but because of the God who
raised Jesus from the dead and who works
all things after the counsel of his own will.
Because baptism is essentially a response
of faith-a
human submission of trustful
obedience to a divine word-it
is for the
remission of sins and yet no basis for human
boasting. 2 Immersion is an appropriate
demonstration of just such a faith-a
trust
in God who raises the dead . He already has
raised Jesus and now promises to raise
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man-first to newness of life in Christ and,
in the end, to immortality (Romans 4: 1725; 6:3-5; 2 Corinthians 4:13, 14; Ephesians 1: 19, 20; 2:5-7). Scripture safeguards
God 's free grace quite ade quately against
any meritorious claim man might adva nce.
We do not need to erect additional fences
for that purpose.
The very fact of the Incarnation (which
evangelicals rightly defend in a literal
sense) shows that we cannot afford to disregard the external elements of New Testament teaching in the name of a higher
spirituality. When gnostic-like heretics of
the first century denied the Incarnation to
protect their "spiri tual" doctrine of God ,
the Holy Spirit guided John in writing a
gospel and two epistles to combat their
error. God did become a man , as scandalous as that might appear, and he has also
invested apparently mundane activities with
great significance when they are carried out
in faith. We would do well to recall the
gnostics today , and so avoid their mistakewhether by a Bultmannian demythologizing
of gospel facts or a misguided evangelical
neglect of gospel ordinances.
When the Corinthian church was swept
away in a wave of unbalanced "spirituality,"
the Apostle Paul boldly declared that the
truly spiritual among them would acknowledge his instructions and obey them ( 1
Corinthians 14: 37) . Authentic spirituality
is no more at odds with the commandments
of God than true love is (John 14: 15; 1
John 2: 3-5). Legalism does not reside in
humble and grateful obedience to God's
laws-however
strict that obedience-but
in trusting one's own performance for salvation. It is one thing to work for righteousness apart from Christ; it is another thing
altogether to be baptized into union with
him and graciously receive his righteousness
by faith (Philippians 3:9; Galatians 3:27).

a new reformation

...

The Protestant motto of "faith only," to be
valid, must be understood against the
MISSION

Roman doctrin e of work s, a doctrin e which
gave medieval man room for prid e and
hum an bo asting but little room for divine
grac e. It is an inju stice to the Scriptur esnot to mention the valiant men of the
R eform ation - to eliminate or devaluate
gospel ordin ances with a "fa ith only ." One
had as well abolish faith with grace, or
Christ with Scriptur e, or the F ath er and
the Holy Spirit with Chri st! A point of
empha sis may be useful when interpr eted
in context , but tragic ally misleading when
shout ed alone .
Let us have a new reform ation tod ay
with reference to baptism and its place in
the overa ll plan of New Te stament preaching. Th ere is no reason to fear procl aiming
scriptural phra ses-on this subject or any
oth er! We need not apologiz e for telling
penitent sinners to be baptized into Chri st
or into hi~ death and resurr ection . Th ere is

no reason to abandon or avoid a biblical
teaching on baptism . It is a well-intention ed
but misinform ed zeal which does this in an
effort to prot ect th e doctrine of salvation
in Chri st by grac e through faith . It might
be appropri ate tod ay for us to think in
terms of a "s piritu al ecology ." Ev ery element of apostolic preaching has its prop er
niche, its particul ar function and its Spiritgiven usefulness.
Th e answer to the damning error of salvation by hum an work s is not to be found in
disregardin g or minimizin g th e comm ands
of Chri st. H ere, as in all instances, truth is
harmoniou s with itself and will serve its
own best interests. We should ra ther seek
that truth together, then faithfully procl aim
it to our generation-a generation tragic ally
bound by Satan in so very many ways. Only
Chri st can redeem the world . And only truth
can make it-or us-truly free.
In

1

Th at is, among th ose wh o hold to "bel iever's b apti sm. " I am awa re th at a sizabl e min ority of th eologians oth erwise wo ul d take issue with thi s statement.

~

Th e New Testament never calls b ap tism a "work" ( crgon) ; even th e comm an d is ph rased in th e
p assive voice (Ac ts 2: 38; see 10 :48 ) or middl e voice (Ac ts 22: 16).
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THE LESSON TAUGHT
BY TONGUE SPEAKING
CRAIG

M. WATTS

MosT EVERY religious trend has a lesson
to teach the church about her inadequacies
and failures. For instance, the "anti" movement has shown the direction the church
must go if we are "silent where the Bible
is silent" in all areas of Christianity. In contrast, the Disciples may be looked upon as
a reaction against this rigid type of interpretation. I believe that in our efforts to prove
or disprove modern glossolalia we have
failed to understand the lesson that this
movement teaches. We have not opened our
eyes to the deficiency it declares.
The church may never be satisfied with
itself; it must always continue to confess
its spiritual poverty and its shortcomings .
In movements like Pentecostalism and
Neo-Pentecostalism, we may hear the
voice of God. If there were no shortcomings in the church , movements like
this would never gain a foothold. 1
The purpose of this article is to point out
some of the failures in the church which
have, in my opinion, caused the tongue

speaking movement to come into being
within our brotherhood.

anti-emotional

attitude

In the past few decades, the leaders of the
church have made great efforts to avoid
"the emotional subjectivism of the Holy
Rollers. " Truly, emotionalism can be destructive for any person or group by emphasizing emotional reactions to the extent
that reason is ignored. But in the desire to
avoid emotionalism, the church has gone
to the point of neglecting the emotional
needs of man. Though the scene of Jesus '
death, burial and resurrection is the center
of Christianity and the foundation of the
Christian 's faith, emotional expression is
generally squelched. I believe that the
tongue-speaking movement is a reaction
against the anti-emotional attitude within
the church.
A dissertation, Glossolalia , by L. M .
Van Eetveldt Vivier for the University of

CRAIG M. WATTS is a religiou s social work er of "Th e W ay," an inn er city proj ect in Ponti ac, Michigan , under th e Troy Church of Christ .
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Witivatersrand in South Africa, contributes
certain facts that are significant to this
study. 2 The dissertation contains results of
a number of psychological tests taken by
three control groups of similar vocational
and educational backgrounds. One group
consisted of members of the Pentecostal
church who had spoken in tongues. The
second group was made up of Pentecostals
who had never experienced tongue speaking. And the third group was comprised of
Reformed Church members who believed
that tongues had ended at the death of the
apostles . Psychologically , the Reformed
Church members scored the highest; the
Pentecostals who had not spoken in tongues
rated second . Frank Farrell said of Vivier 's
test that:
the glossolalics were discovered to have

had psychologically, a poor beginning in
life characterized by insecurity, conflict,
and tension, which led to "an environment of sensitiveness for emotional feelings and a group of people . . . clinging
to each other for support" towards the
goal of being freed from themselves .3
A similar test was made by William Wood.
His research also showed that generally
tongue speakers are more unstable and insecure than other people of the same cultural and economic background. 4

criticism

vs. acceptance

Many believe that the tongues movement
is simply the result of insufficient teaching
on the work of the Holy Spirit. In recent
years a large number of books, articles and
sermons on the Spirit have come about in
order to remedy the problem , but still the
movement is not significantly reduced in
MAY,

1971

size or influence . I cannot believe that the
main need of the tongue-speaking people
is simply more biblical knowledge; rather
the whole movement seems to cry to the
church , "There is more to man than his
mind! You must be willing to help every
part of man!"
All too often , the competition for popularity and acceptance is as vicious within
the church as it is in the world . This kind
of competitive spirit hinders the church in
being the refuge of which the scriptures
speak. It is quite often the person who cannot deal with the stress of the world and is
not relieved of this stress by the church ,
who turn s to tongue speaking. James Lapsley and John Simpson made an interesting
observation in Pastoral Psychology:
For most who are attracted to the movement, it has very definite benefits, which
we have described as temporary relief
from intrapsychic conflict , enhanced by
the security of the group and the assurance of divine approval. Many persons
who formerly managed barely to cope
with inner and outer stress have been
enabled to take a more adequate stance
toward life as a result of the glossolalia
group experience. 5
Those who have made it their mission in
life to stamp out the tongue-speaking movement will gain little ground unless they take
definite steps to face the real need of the
glossolalics . If people truly turn to tongue
speaking out of a need to be accepted and
in order to more freely express feelings ,
then how is disfellowship and debating going to help them? Critical abuse will merely
intensify their problem. The tongue-speaking movement will never be slowed until the
shortcomings of the church that it reacts
to are dealt with.

overcoming

our deficiencies

I would like to suggest briefly some ways
that the church's deficiences in meeting the
emotional needs of man might be at least
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partially overcome.
( 1 ) The church of tod ay desperately
needs to emphasize the importance of
prayer and the need of being more dep endent upon God. When an individual feels
that he is alone in his struggles against the
world , insecurity , conflict and tension can
be expected to occur. But when a person
learns to depend upon God , he can say
with assurance , " We know that in everything God works for good with those who
love him" (Romans 8: 28) .
(2) To those who will hear , the NeoPentecostal movement is seeking to correct the church in its blindness to the importanc e of proclaiming the possibility of
having a reasonable amount of certainty
about one's acceptability to God. People
need to be able to say with John , "We
know that we are of God " ( 1 John 5 : 20).
A surprisingly large number of Christians
lack any assurance of salvation. Walter
Burch wrote , "One of the most common
characteristics of members of the Church
of Christ is their nagging uncertainty about
one 's individual spiritual condition. " 6 I
have heard a number of church members
confess that their fear and doubt has often
cost them sleepless nights and hours of
worry. For many their fear of God has
made it difficult to respond to him in love.
How can one be expected to love a God
that forces people to live until death with
such a torturous doubt? This kind of uncert ainty is among the major causes of the
insecurity and tension that glossolalics seek
to rid themselves of through tongue speaking, since tongue speaking is looked upon

as an assurance of divine approval.
(3) The church need s to leave far more
room for spontaniety in worship. Expressions of prai se cannot be forced into a
strict order of worship. Though I do not
advocate a state of "holy confusion, " it
must be realized that the feelings of adoration for God which build up in the hearts
of people cannot be let out and held back
as one controls water from a faucet. There
must be room for freedom of expression.
Most worship services are arranged so
that respons es from the congregation are
limited extremely, if not excluded altogether. The tongue-speaking movem ent is a
reaction against this lameness of liturgy .
Wor ship services are kept restrictiv e and
regimented under the guise of letting "all
things be done decently and in order." Yet
tho se who most often point to 1 Corinthians
14: 40 to justify the tame and unexciting
church services are the first to reject Paul's
idea of decent and orderly public worship:
When you come together each one has a
hymn , a lesson, a revelation , a tongue ,
or an interpretation . Let all things be
done for edification ( 1 Corinthians 14 :
26).
Whenever any topic becomes controversial ,
the people who are not indifferent to the
subject usually are swift to take a stand. I
feel that more important than either defending or denouncing an issue is to understand and profit from it. Let us not be
blinded by deb ate, but seek to learn the
lessons that tongue speaking and other religious trends can teach!

JU
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JOHN
KNOX is well

known on both sides
of the Atlantic in scholarly religious circles
as a brilliant scho lar and author. He was
for twenty-three years (1943-1966) Baldwin Professor of Sacred Literature at Union
Theological Seminary in New York. For
the past five years he has been professor of
New Testament at the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest.
Dr. Knox is the author of numerous
books and articles which reveal a broad
scope of interest and competence. He is
known as a careful exegete and interpreter
of New Testament texts . But has also made
valuable contributions as a systematic theologian, especially in the areas concerning
Christ and the Church.
He was associate editor of New Testament Introduction and Exegesis of The Interpreter's Bible and associate editor for
New Testament articles of The Interpreter 's

Dictionary of the Bible.
Asked to eva luate his own wntmgs he
responded , "I think that perhaps the three
little books that Harpers put together and
published under the title , Jesus, Lord and
Christ, implicitly says all that I would want
to say or have said in other books. I don't
know that the other books do any more
than spell out what is at least implied in
those three little books . I feel that the book
The Church and the Reality of Christ is
potentially the most important book I have
written , although it has not been widely
recognized as having any special significance. The one that I find most personal
satisfaction in having written , is perhaps ,
Life in Christ Jesus."
The following interview was recorded in
his office at the Seminary in Austin:
CHESTER: Dr. Knox , the church seems
lo have great importance in your thinking,

RAY F. CHESTER is a mini ster of th e Brent wood Chur ch of Chri st in Austin , Texas. H avin g studi ed
with Dr . Knox, Mr. Chest er comm ent s, "I have come to deeply appr eciate him as a very warm , personabl e gentl eman with great int eg rity and hon esty who genuin ely cares ab out his stud ents, wh ether
or not they agree with him ."
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in fact, the very beginning point in knowing
Christ as well as in knowing God . In your
recent book Limits of Unbelief you refer
to the church as "the concrete reality of
Christianity." What do you mean by that
and what are the implications?
KNOX: Well, what I mean by that is
simply that Christianity is the church .
Christianity is not something abstract , such
as a system of doctrine; it is a group of
people-a
society, related or inter-related
in a particular way which has been historically determined. By this I mean that
its nature has been determined primarily
by the event in which it arose and somewhat by developments within its life which
followed that event. Christianity is this historical community.
CHESTER: You refer to the event: Do
you mean the event of Chrisf?
KNOX: Yes , and by that I mean, not
simply Jesus, but "Jesus in the midst of his
own," as I have put it sometimes-Jesus
related to those who were drawn to him.
We think particularly of him and his disciples-which,
as I see it, was the church
beginning, the church in process of being
born, although the birth itself can be thought
of as consummated only with the Resurrection and the coming of the Spirit. Nevertheless, the church was in process of coming
into being in the period when Jesus and his
disciples were together, and therefore the
event cannot be disassociated from the
church. As a matter of fact , the event could
be defined as the emergence of this historical community.

CHESTER: You have said that the way
we come to know God is through this community of faith. How is that?
KNOX: Well, I wouldn't say there is no
knowledge of God except in this community of faith, because I am sure that, wherever there are human beings, there is knowledge of God, as the Scriptures themselves
clearly tell us, and as we know from our
own experience if we associate at all with
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people outside of the Christian community.
So I wouldn't say for a moment that there
is no knowledg e of God except within the
church, but I would say that God is known
in this community in a different way from
that in which he is known anywhere else.
This fact is suggested in a phrase like , "The
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." God as
thus experienced, as thus known , is confined as a possibility to those in the church
because it is only there that this particular
manifestation of God took place and it is
only there that it has been perpetuated or
conveyed from generation to generation. So,
although it would not be true to say that
God cannot be known except in the church ,
the particular way in which the Christian
knows God is possible only in virtue of his
membership in the community .

proclamation

. . .

CHESTER: It seems to me this might have
implications for the preacher and his message. He would not begin with the philosopher . ..
KNOX: He would begin with the proclamation of this event. The preacher is
primarily concerned with explaining the life
of the community; and this involves announcing or proclaiming the event in which
it arose and explicating , as far as possible,
the event itself. This fact about preaching
appears in the first account of Christian
preaching in the book of Acts. The sermon of Peter is in response to a question
about what was going on among some
primitive Christians. People were asking:
What's happening, are they drunk? Peter's
sermon is called forth by the need to explain a social phenomenon to people who
didn't understand it. He says, "No, they
are not drunk." He goes on to tell about
what had happened and what the consequences of this happening had been and
were. So I would say that the primary task
of the preacher is explicating and communicating the church's life so that others
MISSION

may be brought to share in it. This is to be
done not by argument , but by a process of
communication of the kind which is in
effect when we let another person know that
we love him or when we share with someone else some experience of beauty of a
new discovery of truth. Preaching is, as Paul
said , a matter of the Spirit rather than of
rhetoric or logic-although,
obviously, the
less faulty the preacher 's rhetoric , the better; and the sounder his logic, the better.
CHESTER: There are many who seem
to feel that the greatest problem they have
with the Christian faith is the church, this
group of people. How would you respond
to that feeling?
KNOX: Well, I can understand it. I have
sympathy certainly because I recognize how
faulty the institutional church is, and I
would say this is true of all denominations
of Christians. But by the church , in what I
have written, I mean, not principally an
institution, but a social community, just as
when we refer to a historical body like
England we are not thinking primairly of
the institutional aspect; we are thinking of
a people, a historically developed people .
Now , were it decided that there was not
present in some particular denomination or
congregation the spiritual reality which essentially constituted the primitive churchthat this reality had all been lost-then
I
should say one would be entirely justified
in rejecting it. If this were universally true ,
that is, if the original memory had died , if
the experience of the Spirit no longer existed
anywhere, then Christianity would have
ceased to be, and the church would have
ceased to be. It is simply because I do not
believe that this essence of the church ,
which appears in the New Testament and
in the devotional and theological literature
of the church , has died that I take the view
of the church that I do. So when I speak
of the church I am not talking about the
institutional church as such but about that
core , that living nucleus which makes it
the church. This living, inner, and to some
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degree persuasive , community in Christ has
never been entirely lost , and I believe ,
never will be.

our difficulties
CHESTER: What, as you see it, is the real
malady that affects the institutional church?
What is it that creates the fe eling of hopelessness on the part of many?
KNOX: I suppose the essential cause of
our difficulties is just human finitude and
human sinfulness , but saying that doesn 't
help us a great deal. Maybe a more useful
way of diagnosing the illness would be to
say that the church is lacking in authenticity and lacking in relevance. (It seems to
me this applies to the church in every age
and in my judgment there have been periods in the last twenty centuries when the
church has been in a worse way than it is
now.) By a lack of authenticity I mean the
church's not being in as close touch as it
ought to be with the event , with its own
beginnings. It has wandered away from
home , so to speak. Or , to say it differently,
it is not in close, vital connection with its
roots. The memory of Jesus is not as vivid,
the sense of his presence is not as lively
and real, as it ought to be .
But along with this, and I think inseparable from this fault, is a lack of relevance-that
is, a lack of real living connection with the society in our own period.
As I see it, these two things cannot be separated. The church cannot be alive as a
church without being in living connection
both with its roots and with its surroundings. If it separates itself from its roots ,
even though it may do a lot in the world
and be very much involved in all that is
happening , it is not functioning as the
church. It may be an ethical culture society;
it may be a political reform movement; it
may be this or that; but it is not the church
unless it is in living contact with its historical beginnings. On the other hand , if it
thinks it is authentically in contact with its
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beginning s but is in fact not involved at all
in what is happening in the world- not
relevant-th en l would say it is mistaken
in its thinking about its auth enticity . It is
dead even when it think s it is very much
alive.
We need to becom e mor e relevant and
we need to become mor e distinct ively Chri stian. We need to be mor e involved with
hum an beings, wh atever their probl ems,
but we mu st be involved as wh at we are,
and therefor e invol ved in a distinctiv e way .
I believe the tendency now adays is for the
church es to ride one o r the oth er of these
two hor ses, so to spea k, rath er than to think
of the two as compo sing a tea m . Either the
church , in reaction against wh at it think s of
as an irr elevant pietism , becom es in effect
a secul ar institution ; or it do es in fact become irr eleva nt ; in either case it is not the
church in its fulln ess .
CHESTER : How can the chur ch best go
about the task of reco vering its auth enticity
and relevance?
KNOX : I do not see th at there is any
way for th at to happen except through
recogniti on of our grea t need , a deep desire
for help, a readin ess to act at any cost-in
a word , through prayer and openness. It is
only God who ca n make alive, and we mu st
loo k to him for the revival which we needand which I am sure will com e. But aside
from our repent ance and willingn ess to
sacrifice wh atever needs to be sacrificed , I
don 't see th at we can do anything but wait.
Th at does not mea n an inert , dea d kind of
waiting, but a de siring , eager, hopeful waiting.

the preacher

. . .

CHESTER:
What role can the preacher
play in bringing about the repentance and
sense of need, as well as the hopeful waiting, of which yo u speak ?
KNOX: Well, he can articul ate all this.
It is his bu siness to plumb as well as he
can the need of his peopl e, a need which
they themselves vaguely feel but are not in
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a position to articulate, and to ar ticulate it
so that they can say , "Am en" or "Yes" to
it-" Yes, thi s is tru e of me, th at is tru e of
the church ."

CHEST E R: Some preachers have left
the mini stry , or at least the preaching ministry, in fru stration-f eeling that they ·canno t get their people involved with the world.
Do yo u have any observations as to why
this may be?
KNOX: Not being in th at position, and
not having been a mini ster of a co ngregation for many yea rs, I hesitate to ex press
an o pinion . Ce rtainly I do not wa nt to be
und erstoo d as making any jud gment on anyone . But I wo uld ask whether in some cases
the se indi viduals may not have lost their
own lively and ardent love and faith and
hope, which thr ee, Paul says, are esse ntial
and indi spensable. In some cases they have
lost it perh aps without recognizin g it-th e
motivation which ori ginally comp elled them
to go into the preachin g mini stry. Th at is,
they have lost a sense of the truth of the
gospel and no longer rea lly believe that God
was in Chri st reconciling the world to him self. But where that is not tru e- and of
cour se I am not suggesting that it is tru e
except in a very small minority of cases-it
may be th at the man ha s not been sufficiently open to the pre sence of the auth entic
Chri stian rea lity in the institution al church
he is servin g. H e is more keenly aware of
all th at it lack s th an he is of the real spirit
of Chri st which may be ther e. Al so he may
not be enough aware of the person al needs
of his people owing to a lack of cont act
with them at th e dee p level wh ere he could
be in a position to see their needs and to
communic ate the grace of God in Chri st to
them.
In my limited ex perience , many of these
disillusioned mini sters h ave given very littl e
attention to the pasto ral mini stry . Th ey
don 't know their peopl e . Th ey don 't find
joy in the peculi arly clo se and profound relation ship with them which is possible for
the mini ster. They may know th e peopl e by
MISSIO N

name; they may know them socially ; they
may hop e th at any who have special problems will com e to them-th ey want to be
wise coun selors to their people-but
they
don 't really kno w them . Th e minister who
makes it a point to know the peopl e of his
congr egation, who goes to their hom es, not
ju st to pay a social visit, but to be, as fa r
as he can be, a mediator of Christ' s reconciling, healing presence, to deal with them
in his distinctiv e capacity as a ministersuch a minist er is least tempt ed to give up
his mini stry. Tho se who have got the mo st
satisfaction in the parish ministry have been
tho se for whom this part of the mini ster's
work has been so impo rtant that they have
given it precedence. I feel th at many youn g
ministers are missing out here ; they don 't
realize this satisfaction.

social issues . . .
CH ESTER : That is certainly a good point ,
but before we get too far away I would like
to go back to the m atter of the relevance of
the church, that is, its being in contact with
the world around it, and the preacher's role
in this area.
KNOX : Undoubt edly the church needs
to be conc erned about social issues. An y
inequ alities, injustices, any inhum anity in
our society or the sufferings of men around
the world should be our conc ern . Th e
preacher who allows his people to ignore
or forget all this is not being tru e to his
vocation. But I would say th at the minister
who has made prop er exe rcise of his pastora l functi on and whom his peo ple know
and love and to whom they are spiritu ally
in debt can go fa rther in leadin g them into
a recognition of th eir responsibilities for
these matters th an one who has neglected
this function . Also, it must be said th at
ministers, con cerned about patterns and
structur es th at are harmful and wron g in
our society, often discuss th ese probl ems
in pur ely secul ar terms, not in terms th at
sound to the Chri stian congr egation as
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thou gh they belonged in church .
CH EST ER : Could yo u elaborate on this
matter of the discussion of problems in
purely secular term s instead of Christian
term s?
KNOX: I mean, in a word , that the
Christian mini ster talks about social sins or
social tasks very much as any person might
who is not Christian . H e doesn't deal with
them in the perspective of the church 's life.
Th e motiv es he appea ls to are not distinctively Ch ristian motiv es. Furth ermor e, I
think th at it can be said trul y that Chri stianity has always been concerned with individu al persons in their personal integrity
and reality, rath er th an with mor e or less
impersonal masses of men. Much of the
preaching conc erning social probl ems has
lacked this person al charact er and has not
reflected th at conc ern for th e individu al
which is inseparable from tru e Chri stian
preachin g. Th e preacher needs to speak to
the person s who are listening. (Am I proclaiming something to the world or am I
talking to these person s?) H e also needs to
brin g hom e to his hea rers th at individual
person s are being affected by the unju st or
inhum ane structur es of society which need
to be changed . It is my own feeling th at
Chri stians and hum an beings generally are
much mor e affected by a vivid pictu re of
what a particul ar structur e or pattern of
social conduct is doing to an individu al,
th an they are by statements in abstract and
genera l terms. I think the preacher could go
much farth er towa rd winnin g his people to
a sense of their respon sibility if he brou ght
the matter down to more personal terms.
Al so he is more effective if whatever he
does along this line is done confessionallydone in the manner of one who recognizes
that he him self is as much involved, and as
much perplexed, as any in the congregation .
I think it could be said in this same con nection that the church is responsible more
for making people sensitive to the need of
ch ange, and to their respon sibility for
change, in the ord er and structur es of our
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society th an it is for propo sing specific cures .
Ther e may be times when the options are
so clear that the preacher can appropriately
go farther than this , but I am inclined to
think th at often preachers go much farther
in supplying particul ar answers to hum an
problems than they have a right to, both
for lack of authority and lack of knowledge .
And when this happen s, there is a natural
resentment. One is not really helping people .
In a way one is closing their minds. Whereas if the preacher confine s himself to making his hearer s see the need for change, to
helping them realize what this or that way
of living, this or that organization or structure of society , is doing to persons like
themselves , the hurt it is causing, he is
nearer to fulfilling his true function.

Wor:;hip . ..
CHESTER: Man y people come to worship
and leave with a feeling of wistfulness, a
feeling that there ought to be more. Do you
have any suggestions as to how worship can
be more meaningful?
KNOX : I recognize the probl em and the
need. Worship is simply the church expressing itself in symbolic action and words and
receiving what God gives of himself when
we are open and eage r befo re him . It is
intensely per sonal-not
person al in the
sense of being simply individual , for a corporat e experience can be a very personal
thing if we enter into it as persons with our
whole selves. The mor e natural and congenial the actions and words are, the mor e
truly expressive of the church's life- its
memory of Christ , its experience of the

Attention

Spirit , its thanksgiving, its penitence , its
desire for God-the mor e natural and congenial thes e words and acts can be, the
better.
There are many groups of persons who
meet regularly for worship and to share
with one another in their experience of need
and in their exprience of grace. It is to be
hoped that the numb er of these groups will
greatly increase, and that the kind of worship which tak es place when we all gather
together may be affected in form and in
spirit by what goes on in these groups.
CHESTER: In what way do yo u think
the groups will most influence the larger
chu rch?
KNOX: For one thing , they should lead
to a larger particip ation of laymen in the
church 's worship and preaching than is now
the case.
CHESTER: What word would yo u hav e
for a people with a "res toration " heritagethat have emphasized going back to the
New Testament?
KNOX: Insofar as what you are doing
involves returning as far as you can to the
recovery of the essential reality of thos e
primitiv e communities , nothing is mor e import ant. The recovery of the vivid memory
of Christ and a sense of his living presence
( that is, the Resurrection) ought not to be
the peculiar emphasis of any group . That
ought to be the emphasis of all of us . But
I should say that merely external features
of the primitive church-the
forms of its
organization or worship for examplewould not, it seems to me , have the same
kind of normative value.

Ill

Students!

Stud ent subscrib ers to MISSION who will not be at your pr esent addr ess durin g the summ er
month s should notif y th e Business Man age r. You may suppl y a "change of address" for th e
summ er month s, or M,ssION will hold your summ er issues until next Fall. Notify MISSION
, Box
2822, Abilene , Texas 79604 .
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STEVEN

SPIDELL

HEOLOGICALLY SPEAKING, the Churches
of Christ tend to be conservative. That is
to say, we like to emphasize biblical theology, history and rationality . Now, in themselves, there is nothing wrong with any of
these notions. In fact, they may be as close
to the truth of things as man can ever come.
What we fail to take into account today is
that to speak of biblical theology , history
and rationality in the world that we have
to deal with is to speak into the wind . For
what we say is totally irrelevant. I am not
speaking academically. To be sure, in theological studies, a conservative theologian
nowadays can hold his own fairly well
against the liberals. We can now smugly
talk about the collapse of the great theological systems of Tillich and Barth and Bultmann and feel pleased at our vindication.
But our "victory" is meaningless.
It must surely be one of the great ironies
of all time that now, when at last biblical
theology has the floor, there is no one in
the audience. They have all gone home.
We may speak all we want of the meaning
of history. But nobody believes what we say.
We may sing the praises of rational thought ,
but nobody is following our argument. We
may present our word studies, and biblical
theologies, and "descriptive" articles on the
T

text, but nobody cares . Theologically, all of
these are great. As far as speaking to society
today, they are not worth the paper they
are printed on. The fact of the matter is
that the church and the world are playing
in separate ballparks. And beyond that, we
are not even playing by the same rules. The
world can't even understand the words we
use, at least not the way we mean them .
"Accept Jesus as your personal savior."
Great , but what does that mean? "Man, if
he uses his rational ability, can come to an
adequate understanding of the truth." Sure,
but what is truth?
What, then , are we to do? What we have
to say, as far as we know , is right, and useful, and meaningful. At least for us it is.
What's wrong with all those crazy people
out there that they won't pay any attention
to what we say? Can't they see that we love
them and are trying to make their lives
meaningful? No. That 's just it. The world
can't see. The people of the world don't
understand . They are unable, at least the
great majority of them, to get the message.
It is just beyond them to open themselves
up and simply accept and act on what we
say. The world is . . .
As I am writing this, it strikes me that
... hasn't the world always been .. . lost?

STEVEN SPIDELL is a gradua te of th e Univ ersit y of Texas at Austin and is engag ed in graduate
stud y at Abilen e Chri stian College.
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Perh aps we are expecting too much. Maybe
it is asking too much for the world to buy
our languag e, our concept s, our system.
Does that mea n that we give up and walk
away? Does that me an that we give up our
own beliefs and become like the world?
God forbid! What to do?
Perhaps the church can show a little
flexibility. Not in doctrine, to be sure . But
perhaps in approach , and even outlook . The
world is not going to change overnight. It
took hundreds of years of thinking to get
where it is tod ay. Th e probl ems of this
world are very deeply ingrained. So, if the
world is boxed in, perhaps the Christians ,
who know truth and are free, can use their
freedom to get to where the world is. Isn't

there somet hing in the Bibl e about taking
peo ple where they are?
What we are trying to suggest is thi s: we
must give the world something to believe
in. Maybe , right now , it can 't be history , or
God , or Christ. What do we hav e for them
to believe in then? What is the closest thing
in the world to Christ? ls it too much to
hop e that it is . . . the church? Maybe if
the church could just get about its business
of loving people, and helping thos e who
suffer, and caring for tho se in need , and
ju st generally making ourselves of some use
in this messed up world of ours, the world
could com e to believe in us, but then, not
in us , but in the On e to whom we belong.

m

FORUM
Impairing

the plea

I have noticed in your "lette rs" column rece ntl y
that th ere have been a number of adve rse comment s made abo ut such fea tur es as Gary Fr eeman's column and Dudl ey Lynch's essay on
H ardin g College (April, 1970). While I do not
always agree with Freeman and Lynch , I feel
comp elled to say th at were it not for suc h a rticl es
as th ese, I ce rtainly wou ld have stopped reading
M1ss10N a long tim e ago . ..
Particularl y do I want to complim ent Lynch
on his resea rch and w ritin g ...
and his courage
in saying th e thin gs that need to be kno wn abo ut
opera tions such as th ey have at Hard ing. A "headin-th e-sand" attitud e towa rd various aspec ts of
th e Christian colleges, especia lly th e "American
Studi es" pro gra m, etc., makes us blind to mu ch
of th e criti cism of non-Church of Christ people.
Vve eith er have refused to see th e dir ect con nection betw een our religion and political conservatism, or it is simpl y so mu ch a part of us th at we
can not see it . \,Ve, th erefo re, are pu zzled when
some person rejec ts our religion because of our
politi cs. Tl1e rathe r normal relation ship b etween
conservative religion and conservat ive politi cs
throu ghout U. S. History haS' b een too carefu lly
and convin cing ly docum ented for us to deny it
( even if we were so inclined.)
Articles like
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Lynch's dramatically call thi s fact to our attt en tion an d demonstrat e th at political reactionarism
vitally imp airs th e Restoration plea. It seems to
me th at both Freeman an d Lynch are askin g for
a return to th at plea.
Ronni e C . Tyl er
Fort Worth, Texas

E DITORIAL RESPO NSE: Reader Tyl er has hit
upon the primary reason f or publishing Lynch's
f eatu re. As we stated in our editorial w hich accom7Janied the Lyn ch f eature, "One thesis worth y
of testing is that liberal theology goes hand i n
hand wit h liberal politics and that conservative
theology is the count erpart of conservative politics." This article has proven to be the most controversial one 7ni/Jlishecl by M1ss10N, but as we
also comme nted, " . . . we hope that such controversial sub ;ects w ill call us to consider important questions that will, in turn, call us to an
auth entic Christian mission in our wo rld-n ot
some other wo rld, but this, our wo rld" (April ,
1971, pp. 312, 313).-RBW

Violation
. . . th e poem, "Pax An imae," in a rece nt issue
[January, 1971) violates all revelation, all exper\ence and right reaso n. David in th e Psalm s and
MISSION

th e Apostle Paul in Romans both declared th at
ce rtain attribut es of God could be found in atu re. I am not in th e leag ue w ith David and
Paul, but I have seen in
atur e God's p owe r,
goodn ess and wisdom .
Contr ary to th e asserti ons of thi s poem , I find
oth er attribut es of Goel in his Book. In his Law
may be clea rly seen his truthfuln ess, hi s justice
and his holiness. And in the New T estament are
to be clearly found his cond esce nsion, love and
mercy. I know not what inebri ating cup of delusions one has been sippin g that can find p ositi vely nothin g abo ut Goel in his world , his W ord
and his chur ch .
It is th e pu blication of too mu ch of thi s sort of
material th at has caused me not only not to want
th e magaz ine but to hope fervently th at it will
cease to exist. . . .
Mard ell Lync h
Clovis, New Mexico

EDITORIAL
RESPO N SE : Perhaps poe t Paul
Parrish was mo tivated by the Apos tle Paul's statement, " . . . I am racing to grasp the prize if
possible, since I have been grasped by Christ"
( Philippian s 3: 12 ) .-RBW

R ein f orcement
Concernin g Dr . Vand erp ool's articl e and [Dr.
Bales'] Review [J anu ary, 1971) ... I agree with
many thin gs th at both men have to say, alth ough
I dislike seeing th e field of psychi atry polarized
so mu ch from th e chur ch. I disagree with Bro.
Vand erpool when he seems to cont rast th e personal driv es and needs of an indi vid ual "wo rked
up on" by psychiatry with th e bro ader fr ame of
reference in conn ection with religion. I think
th at dealing with hum an needs and concerns are
inh erent in both areas, for in Chri st "we live, and
move and have our being" (Acts 17:28). I can
well rememb er some stem lessons taught to me
( by pro fessors wh o were sometim es ath eists) th at
you never lie to a p atient. T o my astonishm ent
I am cognizant more and more th at p sychiatry
th at really produ ces result s is b ased on prin ciples
taught b y Chri st or inspir ed men .
Secondl y, on th e point of being ju dg ment al, it
is foolish to believe th at psychiatri sts are not
"jud gment al" ; rath er, a psychi atri st is taught to
recog nize his own jud gment al feelings so th at he
will not over-reac t and pu sh people away, rath er
th an helpin g th em as sh ould b e hi s main desire.
Thirdl y, I fa il to see why b attl elines are draw n
over rati onalization, as I believe th at Dr. Vand erpool is essenti ally saying th e same thin g as Bro.
Bales, and I scarcely see th e need to fight over
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what a few misgu ide d psychiatrists, th at Bro.
Bales menti ons, have said and clone on the sub jects menti oned by Bro. Bales.
Fo urthl y, sometimes un fortun ately an indivi<lual's envi ronm ent "floods" him with so much
p ath ologica l material th at he stops bei ng respo nsible for his b ehavi or. In the auti stic or seve rely
retarded child , has he had a chance to build
habit s and attitu des of cont rol? ( Of cour se, th e
exampl es are extr eme ones, b ut are appli cable.)
And I do not think th at this makes th e Bible fal se.
Altoge th er, I doubt th at th ere is as mu ch
disag reement betwee n th e two men as exists in
th eir articles.
I would like to see an articl e writt en on th e
"Chri stian psychiatrist" because eve ry d ay my
Chri stianit y and psychiatry reinfor ce eac h oth er
to help me to help oth ers throu gh Jesus Chri st.
R. D onald Cri bb s, M .D .
Staff Psychiatrist, Chi ef of
Staff and Asst. Clinical Dir ector
Kentu cky State H ospit al
Danville, Kentu cky

Abundant

Lif e

My congra tul ations and app reci ati on on th e March
M1ss 10N dealing with th e H oly Spirit! I had decided not to renew my sub scripti on . M1ss 10N
obvi ously is aimed at the top 5 or 10 per cent
of th e chur ch, educa tionally ( thi s was born out
by your survey of readership ). Whil e I can appr ecia te th e need for thi s and can usually und erstand what your w riters are saying, th e thru st of
th e articl es is, to me, more oft en th an not irr elevant. .. .
But M1ssION did an excellent job with a vit al
subj ect in th e March issue. Th e chur ch is dead
( th e br anc h th at is lopp ed off by tl1e Ga rdener?)
if it is not made up of "new creatur es" living th e
"abund ant life. "
Carl Wr en
Hu ghes Sprin gs, Texas

M1sSION Forum is devoted to comm ent s from
thos e who se insight s on various matt ers differ.
Letter s submitted for publication mu st bear
th e full nam e and addr ess of th e writer. Letters und er 300 words will be given pr eferenc e.
All lett ers are subject to condensation . Addr ess
your letters to Th e Editor , M1ssION, 5430 Ariel
Stree t, Hou ston , Texas 77035 .
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Balaarn's

Friend

GARY FREEMAN

Incident at Beautiful Downt own Burbank

Probably no sing le issue in Northeastern America
causes mor e hardcore resen tment than th eir involvement in the unpopular California war.
The whole sordid affair began in 1981 when
th e United Nations partition ed th e nation of California. San Francisco beca me th e capital of th e
North and Anaheim became th e capital of th e
South.
When Northern troops invaded the South in
February, 1981, th e Unit ed Nations filed an official objection; which did not in th e least discourage the militant north . Northern Californians
claimed th ey were fighting for reunification .
Southern Californians said th ey were fighting for
ind epe nd ence .
Soldier s on both sides staunchly declar ed that
th ey th emselves were fighting because th ey were
drafted .
After Southern California demonstrated beyond
a reaso nable doubt that th ey were on the brink
of losing the war, th e sovereign nation of Northeastern America, with its capital at New York
City, sent advisors to assist the South .
New York, discr etion ary as always, dispatch ed
only ten advisors. To help th e advisors advise,
New York also sent 400,000 soldiers , 50,000 helicopters, 10,000 bomb ers, and a fleet of de stroy ers.
Las Vegas imm ediat ely shifted the odds on th e
war to even money.
Th e New York soldiers fought valiantly. Their
chief probl em was th at th ey could not tell th e
difference b etween Southern California nativ es
and Northern California guerrillas. In th e words
of one New York infantryman, "A kook is a kook."
From th e viewpoint of the New York soldiers,
th e problem was compounded somewhat by th e
fact that a few Southern California civilians sympathized with th e cause of the Northern Californians .
Various member s of th e New York Army brass
were of th e opinion that th e only way th e South ern Californians could be saved from th eir North -
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em cousins would be to drop a hydrogen bomb
on Southern California. Some other nations, such
as Alabama and Mississippi , conc urred.
Luckily, wiser heads prevailed. But thr ee yea rs
after th e war bega n, an unfortunat e incid ent
pr ecipitated international debate. A crac k New
York Army platoon, led by Lt. Alvin Webster,
surrounded Northern California guerillas hol ed up
in th e hamlet of Burbank. When Lt. Webster and
his men blast ed th eir way into Burbank th ey
we re frustrat ed to discov er that all th e N. C .
soldiers had fled the scene.
The only livin g creatur es left in Burbank were
131 civilians. They were hallow- eyed old men and
women, plus children and infant s. Lt. Webster
had hea rd stories about infant s with grenades
in th eir diapers and senile men with dentur es
which had been boobytrapp ed. So he mar ched
all 131 civilians to th e nearest used -ca r lot, told
th em to chant a pray er or two, and shot them all.
It was actually an expeditious act which mad e
searching them something akin to red undancy.
It took a year or so for th e great Burbank
ma ssacre to b e known in New York. Th e Army
bra ss was furious th at th e story got leaked, since
it meant that Lt. Webster would hav e to stand
tri al. Lt. W ebster was found guilty and given life
imprisonm ent . New York politicians and citizens
respo nd ed to that outrage by mar chin g on th e
capitol building. "What," th ey wanted to know,
"was so criminal abo ut gunning down 131 kooks
from California?"
It was a question no one outside California
could answer.
The President of New York commut ed Lt.
"Webs ter's sentence to thr ee yea rs in Philad elphia
and awarded him th e Meda l of Valor.
The people of New York were very mu ch
gra tified at this decision. Th e Southern Californians, on th e other hand, begged to be left to th e
atrocities of th e terribl e Northern Californians .
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REVIEWS
JOTS & TITLES
In th e up coming months Mrss10N read ers will be
treat ed to reviews of several of th e following
book s: Birth Control and the Christian : A Symposium; The Drug Users: The Psychopharma cology of Turning On by A. E. Wild er Smith; Creative Bible Teaching by Lawr ence 0. Richard s;
L eadership for Church Education by Ken neth 0.
Gangel; Obscenity ancl Publi c Morality by Harr y
M. Clor; The Jerome Bibli cal Comm entary ed ited
by Raymond E. Brown; Th e New Bible Commentary, Rev ised; A New Song by Pat Boone; A
Th eology of the Holy Spirit by Frederick Dale
Bruner ; Understanding Church Growth by Don ald McGavra n; Damn ed Through th e Church by
J. vV.Montgom ery; Jesus and the Revo lutionari es
by Oscar Cullmann. Dr . David W ea d will survey
some recen t commentaries on the Fourth Gospel.
His survey will include th e recentl y release d com men tary by Rudolph Schnackenberg and th e two
volumes in th e Anchor Bible by Raymond E.
Brown . Tony Ash is preparing an evaluative review on recen tly release d works on th e Old Testament book of Ez ekiel. \Varr en Lewis will evaluat e
Sacramentum Verbi: An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Th eology edi ted by J . B. Bau er, rece ntly translat ed into English.

In a recent lett er, Mr. James Z. Nettinga, Executive Secretary of the American Bible Society, reports that Tod ay's English Version (TEV) of th e
New T estam ent has now exceed ed 25 milli on
copies. The ABS has now begun to translat e th e
Old Testament. Th e Psalms for Mod ern Man in
Tod ay's English Version is the first Old Testament entry .
A very interesting and profitabl e book on th e
subjec t of tradition has recently appeared. Th e
work is by F. F. Bru ce, Rylands Professor of
Bible Critici sm and Exegesis at th e University of
Manchester in England. Its tit le is Tradition: Old
and New ( Grand Rapids: Zond ervan , $2.95,
pap er ). There are a numb er of other recent books
which involv e F. F. Bruc e. Eerdmans ha s just
release d Apostolic History and the Gospel: Biblical Essays Presented to F . F. Bruce on His Sixtieth Birthday. Th e two editor s-Ward Gasque
and Ralph P . Maritn-hav e assembled twenty-four
essays b y leading scholars.
Although C. S. Lew is ha s b een dead for several yea rs now , his works continue· to be issued
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periodi cally. Th e most recent is God 'in the Dock:
Essays in Th eology and Ethics ( Grand Rapids:
$6.95, cloth) edit ed by Walter Hoop er. It is a
compilation of forty essays.
One of th e "co ming ·' names in religious writing
is that of Ja cq ues Ellul. His Meaning of the City
was recen tly reviewe d in M1ss10N. For th ose interested in other works by Ellul, th ere are several. Among th em, in 1970 Seab ury Press published his Prayer and Modern Man. In 1969 th ey
release d Violence : Refle ctio ns from a Christian
Perspective. Also in 1969 Seabury issued The
Theological Foundation of Law in pape rback.
And even more recently, Eerdmans h as annou nced
its forthcoming publi cation of The Judgm ent of
Jonah . Eerdsmans also ha s a helpful volume about
Ellul: Introduction to Jacq ues Ellul.
A new turn in th e probl em of pornography and
illicit litera tur e : some religious publi shers are
refusing to censor porno grap hy. To th e con tr ary,
th ey are now recomm ending not only th e und erstandin g of it , but also th e possibility of appreciating it!
Note to Bible School teachers: You owe it to
yourself to look into Herd er & Herder's Play
Craft s series. I particularly like thr ee of th ese
bri ght littl e volumes: Mobiles, Paintin g Bottl es
and Glasses, and Pupp ets. You will derive from
th ese h elpful book lets id eas on how to mak e outstanding mat er ials for Bible School classes-from
common ordinary mat er ials ( pap er, ribbon , styrofoam, bott les). All in all, th ere are fourteen booklets in th e series, most of which wou ld b e useful
to Bible School teachers.
Volume VII of Gerhard Kitt el's and Gerhard
Fri ed rich' s Th eological Dictionary of the New
Testament is scheduled for release sometime in
1971.

If you live in Los Ang eles, Fort \IVorth, Atlanta,
or \,Vilmington (Delaware) you ma y want to avail
yourse lves of th e Religious Book Discount Sup ermark ets in thos e cities. Bibles and religious books
are discount ed at varying rates. If you do not
live in one of th e above cities you may write
for a catalog to: Religious Book Discount Hou se,
3128 28th Street , S.E. ( P. 0. Box 2455), Grand
Rapids , Michigan 49501. Religious Book Di scount
Hous e has recently announced th eir plan s to open
a book supermarket in Chicago.
-RRM
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FROM THE JOURNALS
Mack B. Stokes, "Anoth er Look at Some Perennial
Problems in Th eology," Religio n in Life
( Chicago: Sp ring 197 1 ) .
In thi s a rticle D r. Sto)<es of Emory Un iversity
desc rib es thr ee issues he finds to be con tinually
ra ised in theologica l discuss ions . How are we to
thi nk abo ut the au th ority of th e Bible? Does th e
individ ua l play any significan t role in th e salvation p rocess? Does spi ritua lity (sanc ti fication )
concern only th e inne r life, or does it h ave a
dir ect relation to respons ible living in relation
to th e larger affa irs of this wo rld?
Dr. Stokes says th e q uestion of th e place of
th e Bible is impli c itly int erwove n with the p roblems of trad ition , expe rience, and reason as norms
for Chri stian understand ing. H e p oint s to th e

ethi cal aspec t de man ded by revelation .
Th e role of th e indi vidu al in th e salvation
proc ess Dr. Stokes finds to b e basica lly th e class ical discussion of free will i: ersus pr edestin ation.
He argues th at free will is essenti al to an adeq uate definition of hum anit y. Th e q uestion of th e
inn er life aga inst th e oute r d irec ted life in sanc tification can also be stated as passivism aga inst
activism. He arg ues th at b oth neglect th e wo rk
of th e Spirit , in th e context of th e chur ch .
As th e titl e of the article sugges ts, th ese are
perenni al pro blems. Th at does not mean th at it
is a was te of tim e to brin g them up for discussion aga in. It may simpl y point to th eir imp ortance.
Jur gen Moltm an n, "Hope Beyond Tim e," Face t o
Face (Nas hville : March, 1971 ).
Since Dr. Moltm ann is one of th e most influenti al
young th eologians today anythin g by him th at is
designed for gene ral rea ders is wo rth considerin g.
Thi s articl e explores th e way hope relates to two
di fferen t ways of eva luatin g dea th .
F irst, Dr. Moltm ann notes two most influent ial
concep tions of dea th . Th e classical Greek view,
best illustrated by Socrates' attitud e towa rd th e
drinkin g of th e hemlock, sees dea th as a release
of the imm ortal soul from a wo rld of dece pti on
to a world of eternal truth . He th en looks at th e
bibli cal view of dea th as an enemy to be conq uered . Thi s view says dea th is horribl e beca use
it claims life ( and thu s communi on with God ) .
Moltm ann rightl y explains th at both views toward h ope beyond tim e will have eq ual difficult y
on today's bu yers market. He conclu des Chri stian
h ope has more mea nin g beca use it mak es meaningful thi s life as mu ch as th e next.
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C. Ground s, "Revoluti on is Brewin g"
Et e rnity ( Phil adelphi a: March , 1971 ).

Thi s int erestin g articl e will p rove fru str atin g for
almost any Chri stian wh o is str ongly committ ed
b oth to th e Chri stian fa ith an d a politi cal view point. It continu es th e issues raised in last month 's
Book Review in M1ss m of Jacq ues Ell ul's Th e
M ean ing of the C ity .
Gro und s insists Chri stians mu st clarify th eir
thinkin g as to what is th e uni q ue role of th e
chur ch . Th en th e chur ch mu st reasse rt it s right
to speak p roph etically for h er L ord . Wh at is fru str atin g is th e way he appli es thi s insight to th e
two extr eme assessment s of th e role of chu rch in
a revoluti onary age. Like Barth , Ground s remind s
us thi s rigid scrutin y mu st be turn ed upon th e
chur ch itself.
-W end ell Willi s
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RI EN DSHI P IS T H E BASIS, the found ation, the beginning of love. T wo people
should und ergird their relation ship with thought fulness ; selflessness is a prerequisite; giving is a natu ral outgrowth . Th e desire to commun e freely is the
goal, the growth , and the result of love. Th e gentle flowing of the unit ed
spirit s is quietness; the blendin g of their fancies brings sunshine; the harmony
of their lives is music. Thi s unit y is spiritu al nouri shment ; the richn ess of it
bring s feasting; th e result is fullness of body and soul. In un stifled love there
is compl ete freedom in action ; thoughts and words tumbl e out of the mind
unr estrict ed ; the entir eness of living seems doubl y blessed . Th e inability
to love with abandonment makes the lover seem incompl ete in mind , body ,
and soul ; the mind know s and admit s th at it is not being completely given ;
the body cannot find release, and dares not seek it ; and the soul aches in its
aloneness. To be tot ally on e is God 's plan ; two sharing their all obey Him;
their lives are a tribut e to his infinite love. Th e sacredn ess of possessing a
lover demand s reverence; his mind sustains the mystery of attr action ; his
body is a sweetness and excitement ; his soul is the dwelling of God within.
Th e presence of love bring s serenity; the knowledge of it brin gs patience; the
chann eling of it bring s intensity. Lov e involves solitud e; to give one's self,
the self mu st first be known ; allowing the spirit of the loved one to forge
deeper into the recesses of on e's being demands seclusion. The con stant
petition s requested of the F ather for the beloved cause the sender to exa mine
her own relations with Him ; the joyou sness of seeing the requ ests granted
wings the soul to heights of ecstasy; the awa reness of God grown keener. Th e
common intim acy of love is both the glory of the sunri se and th e benediction
of a full sun set ; the embrac e of love is the heart's longing crying out , hea rd
and answered. Ph ysical sharing alone cannot be called love; love is the blending of mind s and souls ; physical expr ession is the result of inner dedication.
Th e depth s of the loved one's mind are an unending marvel, an eage r adventur e; each thought shar ed is a blessing from God ; a memory recalled, shared
and relived is the giving of one's past ; the unfoldin g of person ality is a smile
from He aven. In love there are no ultim atum s; there is no anger th at violently
explodes. Laughter, gaiety and sharing are the living poetry of lovers. Th eir
spiritu al union , their unit ed praye rs, their reve rence are incense to the Gr eat
Ext ernal Love . Knowing their love is minut e in relation to eternit y, lovers
still feel th eirs is the deepest affair ever ; they have no sense of time in each
oth er's presence. Lov e is symboliz ed in roses entwin ed on a trellis; gold band s
show the purit y of it; an elderly couple walkin g with clasped hands show the
richn ess of it. Lov e entertains no thou ght of fea r ; fear causes tension and
un easiness; love brin gs a blended reachin g for perfection throu gh peace. Th e
wom an in love has no thought of being restrict ed ; her lover recogniz es the
uniquen ess of her being and , if he is free, does not seek to control her. In
turn , she feels th at life without him would be only existenc e; their lives reflect God . To share love is to share God ; without God there can be no love;
God is all love .
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Think Big?
KENNEDY , Bishop of the Methodist Church , tells the story of the
man who went to work for a Volkswagen agency. He was shown around the
plant and had the products explained to him. As the manager turned away ,
he said to him, "And remember , if I catch you thinking big, you 're fired."
GERALD

For many in the
Creed. A religious
headlines it would
Building Cancelled;

church this atrophic al creed is dearer than the Apo stolic
paper, for example , recently suggests that one of the
like to write in 1971 would be: Three Million Dollar
Money given to the Poor.

While, as a minister , I have no difficulty identifying with the poor , the
wisdom of such a suggestion is highly questionable . Personally, I would
rather take my chances with a group that could afford to build a three-million dollar building . If they have the drive and know-how to put together
such a deal , over the life of the building they'll spend more on benevolence
than had they given it away in one lump sum-an act , let no one doubt , that
would kill the goose that laid the golden egg: a dish that , even when cooked
in an ecclesiastical oven , does not feed the poor for long.
While there are some good arguments against a large congregation , economics is the poorest. Crusaders , if they are interested in the wise use of the
Lord's money , ought to point their lances at the proliferation of congregations, each with a $300,000 plant and the duplication of services.

PAT

E. HARRELL

